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Caroline jones, a missionary in Puerto
Varas, ChUe, responded, "God keeps saying to us: 'Death is not the e nd .' "

Governor Starts
With Prayer
BELEM, Brazil-At newly elected Gov.
Helio Gueiros' request, First Baptist Church
in Belem held an ''evangeiJcal worship ser·
vice of thanksgiving and intercession' ' the
night before he was sworn into o ffice as
leader of Par.iJ. state. Included in the official
inauguration activities, die service attracted
more than 1,000 people, according to
Southern Baptist missionary Loyd Moon .

Austrians ,Launch
Home Effort
VIENNA , Austria-The Austrian Baptist
Union has created a home mission depart·
ment and selected a full-time leader. The
12 churches in the union plan to fmance
the work without help from Baptists in
other countires, according to a report in
Bundes Nacbrlchten, the Austrian Baptists'
.official publication. Leading the effort will
be Michael Herzog, who has been doing
pioneer work in Bavaria since 1980.

GOODNEWS!
Serving
In Gratitude

A Father's Love
For His Child

Matthew 20:1-16
Helmut Thielicke calls this parable "a
coded telegram ." It must be decoded to be
understood. The key to unlocking the
meaning is found in Peter's question in the
preceding chapter (Matt. 19:27). He wanted
to know What he and the other disciples
woUld receive for following ChriSt. jesus
dealt with both the questioQ and the questioner. In doing ·so, he shed light on the
relationship between God and persons.
His answer depicts the ge11erosity of God
toward persons. God took the initiative to
seek out laborers and pay them generously. God always treats us better than we
deserve.
•
HiS answer distinguished the right at·
titude of service: gratitude. Some of the
laborers calculated,the expected reward on
a legal basis. Others compared the number
of hours worked With other la&orCrs.
Neither was the basis of reward. Beyond
the expected amount, God gave abundantly
according to his grace. Therefore, gratitude
is always the individual's proper response
to God 's rewards.

The n:bel who repented has long starred
in the story of the prodigal. The Master's
intent was to pn:sent a picture of the
Father's love.
Love releases. The father loved his son
enoUgh to let him go. There wen: some
lessons his son could learn only in the "far
country.''
Love waits. The father loved his son
enough to let him suY gone. The father
waited for his son ·to ''come to himself.''
Love reinsutes. The father loved his son
enough to let ' him come home. The boy
grew up, gave up, and came home. The
father welcomed his son. Rejoicing replaced judgment and vengeance.
The father showed us how to love our
children, giving them freedom to learn for
themselves and waiting for them in loving
patience. We also see the heavenly Father's
love for us.
Adapted rrom " Prod.al.m," oa.

- De-c. 1979. COpyriabt
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(bdic:ving in f.tiUng from grace). They placed little importance o n educatio n .
The third group of Baptist forefathers to
have an impact on Southern Baptists were
those of Geo rgia . This group of Baptists
~ve us the cooperative method of work·
ing together. They placed gre2t emphasis
on missio ns.
With the fo rming of the South ern Baptist Convent io n in 1845, a new ki nd of
denominational structurc was born , which
was more coopen.tive than Baptists had
ever been. We arc indebted to the Geo rgia
Baptists to a large extent fo r our mi ssion
boards {home and foreign), but this group
uf Baptists left a tn.dition of sectio nalism
which remained with us for many years,
affecting o ur relationship w ith blacks and
ou r outreach beyond the South .
The finaJ group of Baptists to have :m impact o n Southern Baptists were those from
Tennessee led by j.R. Graves. Perhaps ·th e
r112jor contribution of this group was pride
in o ur Baptist distinctlvc:s.
We owe: much to ou r Baptist forefathers.
Each of these groups has provided em·
phases which have helped to make the
Southern Baptist Convention what it is tod ay. Th rough the years, there has bCen a
combining of the strength s of these groups,
while many of the weaknesse·s have been
eliminated.
The Scripture is clear. While doctrinal
heresy is never [0 be tolelilted , th ere must
be room for honest d.ifferences of opinion.
Our historical roots remind us that there
will be different emph ases maintained by
committed Baptist leaders.
If Southern Baptists arc to do God 's will.
we must place priority o n preaching the
gospel around the wo rld . Anything that
dete~ this emphasis is wrong.

) . EVERETT SNEED

The SOuthern Baptist Conventio n wiU be
convening o n june 16· 18 in St. Lo uis, Mo.
There arc probably issues on which the
m essenge~ will disagree regarding the
course o f action that should be l2ken by
our denomination . Among the possibilities
for disagreement arc who should be prcsi·
dent of the Sou thern Baptist Convention;
who should serve on the boards of agen·
cies, institutions, :md co mmissions; the
report of the Peace Committee, etc. There
are, however, both th eo logica l and
historical reasons w hy we sho_uld be
tolen.nt in o ur disagreements. · ...
Theological Seminary, were born .
The second group to have an impact o n
One of the great theological axioms of
the New Tesument is that we are to love South ern Baptists of mday were: the Bap·
tists of Sandy Creek, N.C. They were noted
other Christians.
Love is to continue even when there is for their c:vangeUstic fervor and can be tr.lcdifficulty or disagreement. This becomes ed back to the &pu.ue Baptists. They came
abundantly ev!dent in the apostle Paul's to New England during the era of the Great
dca.ling w ith the chu rch at Corinth . This Awake ning.
They believed in religio us free do m and
congregation was perhaps the most troubled group of believers described in the New had much to do with the establishment of
Testament. The apostle dealt with each separ2t10 n of church and state in the South .
situation in a firm but constructive man- Because of their emphasis o n the freedom
ner. His words were measured , and of individual conscience, they were rc:luc·
nowhere: did he accuse these individuaJs tam m sign any confession of fait h .
of not having an experience with Christ.
The Baptists of Sandy Creek were
There are also historical reasons why evomgeUstic in worship. TheJr ministry was
some differences will be evidem within our charismatic, and they were rugged in ·
fellowship and w hy to len.nce should dependents. lt sometimes was difficult to
prev3il. Southern Baptists were mo lded determine if they were Calvinist ic,
:md shaped th rough a variety of sources. moderately Ca lvini st ic, or Armlnlan
During the 18th and 19th centuries, at least
four distinct groups of Baptists emerged in
the South. The first of these was in
Charleston, S.C. It had its roots in the the , . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
Particular Baptists of England. The
Photo- 1ubmiltc:d f~ publk:atlon will be: rnumcd onl y • ·hc'n
Charleston Baptists believed that every in3Ccompanltd by 3 l tamptd, M:lf.JIIII raKd en velo pe. O nl )'
dividu al must have a religious experience
bl~c k ~nd white pho t~ n n be: u~ell .
and that the Scripture is the sole authorit y
Cop lu by null 50 cents e~ch .
for religious faith and pn.ctice.
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Dnllu o f mc:mben of Arlaluu ch ur<:ha will be: rqxmtd
We arc: indebted to this group of Baptists
In brief fo rm ..-hen Information IJ r«e lvell no t btcr than I'*
for an emphasis o n theo logical order. In
days~ftcrthell~ tc o fdnth .
VOLUME 86 .
NUMBER 20
1767, the Charlestoo Association adopted
Ad Ycn hlal sccepttd In wrl11"3 only. R:lto on f(t!UO t.
the Philadelphia Confession of Faith. It J . Enrett Saeed , Ph.D. . . •• . ••• .. • ..• Edito r
Mark Kelly ... . .•. . .. . ... . ftbmgin1 Editor OpiDJocu uJ!fOICd In signed utlcla arc thmc of t he writer.
became known as the Charleston Confes·
sion. It was Calvinistic in chancter and
E"'ln L. McDonald, Lltt. D •.• Edito r Eme:ritul Membe r o f the Sotnhnn ~81pt ll t Prest A»>CIIt lon.
became a consensus of Baptist theology in
Arkaaau Baptl&t Ne wtmapzlae Board of Dlrecton o Tbor:ArllaaaaaBaptbtNnt'~cte (IS.SN 00().4. 1 7,H)b
the South .
Lyndon Finney, Unk Rock , prakknt; UC1U'}' G . Wat Jr., publbhcd •eddy, attpe E:uttt, l~ D>o y, the Ont
Blylhc'vlllc; joanne Caldwdl, Taarb.na; Ourlet OleMa, Carll· wtt1r: o r ~tobcr , :and Chrbunu , by the Ark21Uu 8Jptbt
The Charleston Baptists placed much
tie; Leroy Frmch, Fon Smith; the Uon. Ehljznt' Roy, Uuk: Rock: Nc..,mapztnc, Inc .. Unlc Roc k, AR . Su.bKtlpt lon ntcs 3rc
emphas is o n the formal worship ex·
Phelan Boone, 1!1 DoDdo; ll arold Ga tel y, Fayettt1111e: :and Don 16 .48perycu{lndl vldu:ai), J 5.52pc:r ynr(l!nryRoldcnr
family Plan). 16 . 12 per ynr (Group Plan ). Foreign al.klrcu
Heuer, BatavUie.
perience and the role of the minister in the
r.ua on rcquc:N. St:corMI d ua ~paid at Uttk Rock. Ark.
church and in the community. Naturally,
Len us to \he edJtor o:prntlna; oplnloou ~Invited . Lei ten
shou
ld
be
typed
doublapace
and
m\Ut
be
at.ancd.
Lntcn
muu
I'O~Ro
5cDd addreu chM,e• to AltaDau llapthey were great believers in the value of
not contain more than JSO wo rdJ :and mu.~t not defame: the tlat Nnl'tma~e, P . 0 . lloa Ul, Uttle ltod: , AJt
education. As a result a number of Baptist
c h:m~cter ofpenoiU . They m\Ut be nwiled " fo r publicat ion ."
7U0},(376--' 791)
colleges, including Southe rn Baptist
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SPEAK UP
DON MOORE

You'll Be Glad
To Know

Letters to the Editor
Already "Loosed"
It art-uses me when some sct,olar purporting to be an authority on women's
roles in the church today actually reveals

second·class citizens under Judaism , but
were made first·class Christians by Jesus,
" ... there is neither male nor female : for
yean:: all one in ChrlsUesus " {Gal. 3,2Sc).
Thirdly, it is not Southern Baptist men who
arc telling women " what ueas in the
church are off limits" to them but, again ,
it is Dr. Paul. '' Let your women keep silent
in the churches: for it is not permitted un·
to them to speak; but they arc command·
ed to be under obedience, as also saith the
law. And if they will learn anything, let
them ask their husbands at home: fo r it is
a shame for women to speak in the church"
{I Cor. 14,34-35). To 'P:isto r Timothy, Dr.
Pau l wrote, " Let the women learn in
silence with all subJection. But I suffer not
a woman to teach no r to usurp authority
over the man but to be in silence" (I Tim.
2: 11·12). Also, "A bishop then must be
blameless, the husband of one wife ..."(1
Tim . 3:2) . I rest my case.-Bob
Richardson

With my .theme
always o n th ings
"Glad" I am suffer·
by his janglings just how Little he knows
ing fr~m " unde·
about God's Word . One such case is Leon
livered
speech.''
McBeth's speech tp the ladies in BirmThere are things
ingham May 7. McBeth is quoted as saying,
negative that have to
"But the day itas urivcd when Southern
be addressed. This is
Baptist men need to 'loOse· Southern Bapone of those times
tist women to determine their own roles
when I must speak on sad matters.
in Baptist life.'' He is a.lso quoted as saying,
Mission support reflects grave ' '... in these latter days we reward you by
spiritUal problems. The Lottie Moon of· explaining that God made you second-class
fering SBC-wide for 1986 appears to be S5 Christians and telling you what a.reas in the
million short of the 8oa.l. The 1988 .goal church are off limits to you."
was recently reduced by S6 million to try
Perhaps someone should inform Mr.
to bring it in line with what is being done McBeth that, accord ing to Dr. john , jesus
by Southern Biptists. Two questions arise. already " loosed" women a long time ago.
Do Soutbem Baptists have less money with
"And ye shall know the truth and the truth
the economy as it is? Where is the money? shall make you free" Oohn 8:32). Second·
The answers are not difficult. Southern ly, according to Or. Paul , wo m~n were
Baptists have the money. Where is the
money? Most of the tithe has paid house, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
boat, camper, car, and clothes payments.
Only about 2 percent of our per capit2 in·
come is given to the Lord 's churches. That 1---=--"-----~,.---------''---"-----~,..:....--'1
means the 8 percent has gone for other
things. Of the 2 percent that ends up at the
church, where is that money?-Savings, I f ~-~-----
asked smngdi for us each
C. D.'s, buses, buildings and additional staff.
MARY IDA ,TIDSWORTH
Clay. 1 pr.a~ for problems
Arkansas churches have increased 26 per·
shareii by those with
cent in undesignated gifts from their peo" ... A jWIIWI·Who fears
whom I rode the bus-my
ple to their churches over the tast four the Ltinl, she sball bel>l'ilibUs l!!!!)lstry. Office frienlls
years. They have only increased their mls· ed" (Pro. 30,30b).
who were not Christians
,sion support by .3 percent (.003). Giving
A' woman who stands in
.me also on my prayu llst.
in proportion to God's blessing is a clear ~ce (fear) before God
One morning I Was
biblical principle. We are not doirig that ma~ be led by blm into a
espedally tiunlened for my·
very well.
career or to work outside
boss and asked for :m opWho is carrying the banner for biblical the hOme. When our
ponunity to wir:ncss tO·
giving in your class, department, or children appioached col- love in order to honotbJnl. him: As soon as I walked
church? Who is teaching thC children and lege ~ge,, the Lon! led me
\lit cannot witness in·the • into the office, he ioo~ed
y9ung adults to tithe? Who is teaching the back into a full-time job.
world in Our own stiength. 'up to say, " Power and
budget and finance people what the
.Perh~ps cu)ture shock
Cooperati ve Program acco mpli shes 'described my feelings : ~0.:~~ ~d!::;~~tt~ aJ:~·! :!~~~~s a;:op~~e h~~~X
worldwide? It appears some businessmen w((en I went back to work. quiet
t1me.
Almost "You know, I believe there·
view the Cooperative Program like t2Xes- The Lord's name was a by
~one in the buUdlng In is
ano"ther motiveyou get by with pay ing as little as you can !lOrd, · smoke permt=ated which I worked used the l foUow)ng Glxl," l >repUed .
if you are an astute! bUsinessman. Ou r ig· my clothes, people live~ elevator. One day I dectdclirisuan women wlio
norance of 1God's plan and our effec· w1th sdmeone they were e.d to Walk up . the stairs. work may be.wed to malie
tiveness Is catching up wit,h us.
not nwrled tq, . etc. 1 et~ Behind the stairs on one othem thirsty, for the living
Though I don't like to talk money, I must The Lon! sliowed me th2t _floor W2S a eh:llr bJ' a wlil- W2ter of ~eius. \lit maY be'
sound a clarion cry. Our 'Iask Force th~ <W<Je. pe<]ple , ~.ke dow overlooking the river. maligned or' ·praised.·
volunteers have the message and can come Jes~ W:lllced ."'1'0!'~ anti SinCe the bus I rode to · Because we Stand ih'
an~ share the need at their expense. Don't
lmled 1wlille· oil earth. I Work arri~ 30} l}lil!.u~ ¥.vcrenCe and 1awe befori'
we owe it to our givers to let them' know nee.i~
th' ri'nd ~ys 1o bc!fore work ttlne, th~J: ' hiDr, we krioW any pr.We IS
what they are accomplishing? Don' t we show hi& toW!($0. It was Chair became my quiet•, ue him.
owe it tO the Lord and to the world-to try good for me to be thrust Ume place. f '
)
to get the gospel out as quickly as possible? out into the world, I n:allz. . In ~y quiet place, ri I
ed &ow mucti I needed th:mked God for Cbrl5tlans
Don Moore is executive director of the God's power, strength, and wJth whom 1 worked and
Arkansas Baptist State Convention.
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DAN IEL R. GRA NT

One Layman's
Opinion
Moral
Education
As
American s
receive shock wave
after shock wave
from revelations of
immorallty in high :and low places, more
and more people ask " Who's to blame ?"
and " What can we do abou t it ?"
Some blame our divorce-plagued homes.
Others cite the rootlessness and mobilit y
of urban life and the we:Ucening of community pressures for morality. Many point

to the displacement of the church and
fam ily by televisio n as the primary shaper
and molder of values in SOCiety. Still o thers
contend that o ur public schools have aband o ned the teaching of monlity (no mo n::
" McGuffy readers " ) and have become
'' value-free.' '
Is it poss ible that the time has come fo r
AmeriClfls to lc:am yet another lesson from
the Japanesr?- t t might be helpful to loo k
at the findings of a two-year study of
Jap an's schools by the U.S. Department o f
Educati o n . Th e results were rccentl)•
published in a bo ok entitled japanese
Education 1bday , and we just might
rediscover in it some o f th e lost secrets of
early American educational success. The
researchers found :
(1) japanese teachers arc expected tb
teach mo ral values, character, and good
habits (such as neatness, punctua lity, and
respect ), as well as the three R's.

Second in a Series of Three

Ordination in the New Testament
by T.B. Maston
Profe..or l!.mutlul, Sou thwet tcm Seminary

In the o riginal language, the word for
"ordain" or " ordination" is not fo und in
the New Testament. It is true that seven!
words are translated "ordain" or " ordination" in some versions of the New Testa·
ment. There is very little ~men ti on in the
entire New 'testament to the matter of ordination , which we have tended to make
very Important.
Jesus, after praying all night, chose the
1\velve, but there is no indication of an o r-

dination (Luke 6 ,12-13). John's gospel
reveals that the risen Lord said to the
disciples he had chosen, " Poce be with
you. As the Father has sent me, even so, I
send you ." Then the record continues,
"And when he had said this, he breathed
on them and said to them , 'Receive the Holy Spirit ' " Oohn 20:2 1-22). There is no
sugges ti on or hint o f any type of
ordination.
Also, there is no mention of ordi nation
w~en Matthias was chosen to take the place
of Judas. He: was simply numbered or
"enrolled with the eleven apostles " (Acts
U6) .
The closest thing to contemporary ordination found in the New 'Iest.ament is the
occasion when Barnabas and Saul or Paul
were· set apart to the work to which the
Holy .Spirit had cal..led them. The record
says, " Then after fasting and pr2ylng, they
laid their hands on them and sent them off.
So being scm out by the Holy Spirit, they
went down to Seleucia ..." (Acts 13:3-4).
That sounds very much like the general
practice we follow in ordaining someone
May 2 1, 1987

to the ministry in o ur churches.
If o rdinati o n is reco gnitio n of a special
call of the lord to a particular individual
for a particu lar task , then it seems logical
to believe that one could be o rdained or
set apan more than one time, since the will
or pu rpose of the Lord seems to change o r
vary for some individuals from time to
time:.
It even seems at times that o ne call may
be preparatory to anothe r. For example,
many and possibly most teachers in ou r
theological seminaries originally felt the
call to serve as pastprs and later felt the call
to be professors. Why not ''set them apart ''
by ordaining them to their new call or task?
When 1 participated in th e missionary
orientation of our Foreign Mission Board,
I asked on several occasions how many of
the misSionaries had had or would have a
service when they would be dedicated by
their local church to the missionary wk .
I specified that I meant they would be
kneeling or standing at the front and
members of the congregation wo uld come
by and lay hands on their heads and
possibly pray a specia l praye r for them .
Numbers of these missionaries had had
such a service or would have it before they
wem w their field of ministry.
My word to them was and is to you that
that was closely akin to, if not ide.ntical
wi th , New Testament ordination. They
were set apart by their church to the task
to which God had previo usly set them
apart o r called them .
(Next week: The Contempora r y .
Situation)

(2) Intense p arcnt2l lm•o lvement is expected. M o the rs ~ especially responsible
fo r the early educatio n and training of
children , and Japanese society judges a
wo man's maternal success largely o n how
we ll her children do in school.
(3) Schools frequently set curfews fo r
children; bo undaries fo r thdr mo vemc:nis
within :a neighborhood; times to get up, go
to bed , study, :and play; and parents arc ex~
pcctcd to enforce them .
(4) The japanese school year usually requires ·about 225 d ays , compared to
America's :average school year of 180 days.
(5) The fundamental role of moral education in japanese schools includes afterschool regulations such as dress codes, prohibitio ns against visiting game parlo rs or
other '' undesirable'' neighborhood attracti ons, d riving before they aR: 18, and part·
time jobs that distract students.from study
or expose them to bad influences. Smoking is co nsidered a serious form of dclin·
quency ; there Is little :adolescent drinking;
and marij uana and hard drugs arc virtually unavailable.
I shudder to think how many American
civil rights lawyers would get rich from the
lawsuits fLied by parents if we: tried to adopt
some of the above policies. I like the
American ideal of placing ult imate responsibilit y for moral education on the home
and chUrch, but we seemed to do much
better when the schools also were heavily
commi tted and involved .
Ish possible that Japan is doing a better
job of teaching morality than " Christian
America?"
·
Daniel R. Grant is president of
Ouachita Ba ptist Universit y.

Telemarketing Firm
Needs reps in cities
of 20,000-plus.
Perfect for bivocationals,
ministerial students, wives,
responsible part-timers.
Send brief employment
history and SASE to:
Success Systems, 2524 18th,
Lake Charles, LA 70601 .
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Arkansas All Over
MILU£ GILL

People
Audrey Nell Co bloc will be honored june
7 by Little Rock First Church with a 2 ·
4:30 p.m. reception in Fellowship Hall after

recognition of her 50 years o f service as
financial assisunt.
Ken Hucks is on a mission tour to Ireland
this month . He serves as pastor of Cc:nml
Church in Marked Tree.

Alton ·Ray Hipp is serving as interim
pastor of Concord Church.

Kirk Cnwford w ill be ordained to the
preaching ministry May 24 at Woodrow
Church, Heber Springs, where he serves as
pastor.

Paul Mints and Brenda White will serve
as summer youth interns at Gr.llld Avenue
Church in Fort Smith. Mints is a senior at
Hardin-Simmons University in Abilene,
lbas. He has served o n the staff of Pioneer
Drive Church in Abilene and First Church
in Pecas, Texas. White is a gr2duate of
Ouachita Baptist University. She has served as Student to Student worker for the
Baptist Student Uni o n since january 1986,
and has served as a su mmer missionary in
southeast Arkansas.

Doug Prultt has accepted a call to join the
staff of Sylvan Hills First Church in North
Little Rock as minister to youth and
children. He is a gr2duate of the University of Central Arkansas at Conw.~y. A native
of Little Rock, he has been a member at
Geyer Springs First Church.

Keith Kerr was ordained to the preaching
ministry May to at Sylvan Hills First Church
Tim Hess recently was named Church in North Little Rock. He is serving as
minister
to youth at lndianhead Lake
Musician of the Ye:u by the Federated
Music Clubs of Ark2.nsas. He sc:rves as ' Church in North Little Rock. Both churches
participated
in the ordination service.
organist for South Side Church in Fort
Smith.
Patricia Robbins of Hot Springs has been
P2ul Kllnger of Texarkana will begin ser- aw.~rded the Chancellor's Scholarship (full
ving in June as pastor of Berry Street tuition) for the 1987-88 academic year at
Church in Springdale, where Burton A. Southwest Baptist University in BoliV2.r,
Mo. She is the daughter of Lanny Robbins.
Miley is serving as iD;tCrim pastor.

Samantha Mlllcr of Springdale is the recipient of a o ne-half tuition scholarship at
Southwest Baptist University in Bolivar,
Mo. She is the daughter of Guy and joAnne
Miller.
Pete Ogle has resigned as pastor of Antioch Church at Beebe to serve as pastor
of White Oak Chu rch in Yannis, Texas.
Tommy Price is serving as pastor of
Crosby Church at Searcy.

Briefly
Gravel Ridge First Church has launched a Sunday morning Bible study ministry
at jacksonville Convalescent Center. Feigh
1
Gwin is serving as teacher. Members
volunteering to assist with the church's
newly sponsored mission in Pine Meadow
Mobile Home Park include joe and Ann
Morgan , Larry johnson, Karlyn Hopson ,
and Pearl and · Bob Chaffin. OeWayne
Richards is serving as pastor. His wife, Sandy, and their two sons also will assist with
the work, according to Gravel Ridge First
Church Pastor Danny Veteto.

Rev. and Mrs. E.S. Ray of Pine Bluff will
celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary
May 23 when their children host a reception from 2 · 4 p.m. at Forrest Park Church
in Pin~ Bluff. Ray is a retired Southern Bap-tist pastor, having served a number of
Arkansas churches in his 40 years of
service.
Zan Pierc~ was ordained to the pm~ching
ministry May 3 at Sardis Church, Montrose,
where he serves as pastor.

Tony Berry was honored May 3 by Dardanelle First Church for his 15 years of service as pastor. He was presented an appreciation plaque and honored at a noon
luncheon .

Jim Freeman has resigned as pastor of
First Church, Glenwood.

J.w. Love has resigned as pastor of Black
Springs Church.
Charles Hargett has accepted the c2.U to
serve as pastor of South Fork Church at
Gurdon.
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Immanuel Church fn Pine Bluffcelebrated being debt-free for tiJ first time since 1955
with a double noti burnlng service May 3. Participating In tbe service were {left to
rlgbt) W.E. Bobo, church treasurer; Pastor David Moore; Thomas Ross, finance committee chairman; james Swilling trustee; and Frank Stone, trustee.
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Wynne O>W'Ch youth will be In New Pon
Rlchcy, Fl:l., Junc 4-1 3 to lcod b>ckfard Bible dubs, in hopes of estlblishing wcckd2y
Bible programs in suburban 'P.lmpa fo r the
Eastside Church. The youth cho ir also wiU
pc:rfonn at the Hardwick State Prison fo r
Women in Georgia , the Georgia Baptist
Hospital for chlldren, and fo r 'P.unpa youth
r.illies.
Sprin&dalc First O>W'Ch recorded 2n 211tirnc high Sund2y School attendance in
April with a wcc.k.ly average of 2, 216 as

compared to 2,066 in 1985 . The current
enrollment of 5,145 is the highest in its
history.
Combs Chu.rcb ordained Arthur Haught
to the dacon ministry April 26. Those
leading "the service were Pastor W2.1tcr
}esse:r, Doyle Downing, and Don Warford .

Independence Association Girls in Ac·
tioo will conduct a retreat May 29·30 at the
associational camp, according to Joyce
Powell, assoclational GA director. P2t
Glascock , Arbnsas Baptist Stuc Co nvention Missions Fricnd/GA director, will be
speaker.

Riverside Church in North Little Rock
wiU celebrate its first anniversary May 24
with activities which include Bible study,
morning worship, a noon luncheon and
evening worship. R.H. Dorris will be guest
speaker 2nd Bill Burnett will serve as principal speaker. Moderator joe Shelnutt will
give the church history.

School cl ass as 2 result o f membt:rship
growth . The church 2l so launched a gnded Church lh.ining program May 3 :md is
constructing 2 new parso n2ge, according
to Pasto r Jo hn Ashcrafc.
Waldron Souths ide Church is build ing
an :additio n to its present facility that will
ho use a baptistry, pastor's study, 2nd d ressing rY'JOinS. according to P2sto r Lar ry Free.
Baring Cross Church in Nonh little Rock
recently voted to send 2 contributio n to
assist with Southern Baptist wo rk at Thini·
ty Church in Hanove r, N .H ., where fo rmer
members J.D. and Edna Albright are now
members.
East Side Church in Trumann recentl y
purchased a va_n fo r usc in its o utreach
ministries. Pew cushio ns also were recenll y
inst2llcd in th e sa nctuary.
Beirne: Church will celebrate its 90th anniversary with ho mecoming revival May
24-27 fo r which Andy O' Kelly, a form er
pasto r, will be speaker. Sunday activities
will include Sunday School, mo rning wo rship, a noon potluck luncheon , and a 3
p.m . music prognm .
Piggott First Church recently held a
revival that result in one profession of faith
and o ne rededication . Paul Seal of Mountain Home, formerly of Piggott , was
ev2ngelist. Alan Parks, minister of music,
directed music. Clyde P. Spurgin is pastor.
Rocky Point Church at Judsonia ordained E.A. Williams to the deacon ministry

May 3.

Bella Vista Church has org2nized a Sunday School class for college and career
singles with A.R. Stewart serving aS teacher.
Mountain Home First Church honored
Pastor Roy FowlCr and his wife, P2t, May
17, with a reception in recognition of three
years of service.
Rogers Lakeside Church is ministering
to residents of Medi Home Nursing Home
once a month as an outreach ministry.
Another ministry is a free blood pressure
clinic once a month sttffed by three nurses
who a.rc church members.
Beech Street First Church in Texarkana
has organized thrc~ outreach Bible study
classes. Nine arc enrolled in a class that
meets each Sunday morning at a local
restaurant with John Hough , associate
pistor of education, serving as teacher.
There are 16 enrolled in a class led by
Roscoe 2nd Elsie Powers at Colonial Retirement Center. Delbert Garrett is serving as
teacher for a cltis at Greenbrier Retirement
Center, I~ which five a.rc enrolled.
Timbo catvary Church has organized
one youth and o"ne median adult Sunday
May 21, 1987

jenny Llnd First Church ordained Dan
Thames to the deaco n ministry May 17.

Making Progress
Spo nsors of the m issio n effo rt at Ho liday Island in no rthcent n l Arkansas met
April 2S to review their progress and
d iscuss the project.
Representatives o f Fi rst Church , Eureka
Springs; North Arkansas Association; P:uk
Hill Church , No rth Littl e Rock; First ·
Chu rch, Blythev ill e; the Arkansas Bapti st
St:ate Conventio n chu rch extensio n prognm , and Golden Church , Golden, Mo.,
gathered to hear a p rogress repo rt from
Emory D:&y, missio n Pastor, and to look at
budget needs and aV!lilablc resources.
Da}' repo ned that a Dible study group is
meeting o n Thursday evenings :u the Ho liday Island Information Center. Fo ur to six
residents o f the communit y arc invo lved
each week , he said ...
Holiday Island is a pl anned community
development no rth o f Eureka Springs.

Sex Education
Workshop Offered
A Family Life/Sexualit y Education Conference Workshop will be held June 15-19
at the University of Arkansas in Fayeuevillc.
The conference, spo nsored by the Family
Life Education Project in the Divisio n of
Continuing Education at the university, will
be of value to teachers, church staff, and
others who work with young people.
Trainers for the sessions will be Michael
Young, director Of ihc Famil y Life Education Project :at the university, and Susan
Hart , a · family life education consultant
from Austin , Texas.
For more information . contact Michael
Young , HPER 308, Uni versit y of Arkansas,
Fayetteville, AR 72701.

Matthews Memorial Church at Pine . . - - - - - . . . . . , - - - - - - - - ,
Bluff dedicated a new sanctuary organ at
the morning worship hour May 17.
Prairie Grove First Church reported that
eight out of ·10 goals set for April resulted
in seven professio ns of f2ith, five baptisms,
seven additions by le'uer, imd the achievement of three Sunday School attendance
go als.
Russellville Second Church Brotherhood is launching a Christian Brother
ministry that will provide activities for
boys, including fishing, hunting, camping,
and ballgames. Don Phillips is serving as
coordin2tor.
Sang Avenue: Church in Fayetteville
honored Pastor Paul Dennis and his wife,
Pat , with an appreciation fellowship May
3. Members presented Dennis with an expense paid trip to Br22U in October, where
he will assist with the AMAR project.
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'To Know Him . . .
To Make Him Known'
ST.' LO UIS (BP}-A focus on discipJCship

and missions-two historical themes of
So uthern Baptist life-will beckon
messengers to the 1987 Southern Baptist
Convention annual meetin'gjune 16·18 in
Cerv.tntes Convention Center in St. Louis.
"To Know Him . . . To Make Him
Known" wiiJ be the theme for the meeting,

announced Stan Coffey, chairman o f the'
SBC Order of Business Committee, which
is responsible for planning the event .
'' We W2ntcd a theme that would call
Southern Baptists back to our main priority
of missions and ~ngelism ; ' said Coffey,
pastor of San jacinto Church in Amarillo,
Texas. He explained the theme's first
phrase, ''To Know Him,' ' highligh ts the importance of discipleship and personal
spiritual growth, and the second phrase,
''Th Make Him Known ,'' illustrates commit·
ment to missions and evangelism-telling
the world about the gospel o f Christ.
The Scripture reference for the theme is
Philippians 3:10: "That I may know him ,
and the power of his resurrection , and the
fellowshiP of his suffetings, being made
"
conformable unto his death .
The theme will be interpreted by four
evangelisrs, Coffey said. The evangelists

P.O. Box

~56,

and their topics: Manley Beasley of Bedford, Texas, " Know Him in Prayer;" Sam
Cathey of Oklahoma Ci ty, Okla., " Know
Him Through the Word ;" Eddie Martin of
Lan caster, Pa., " Make Him Known ;" and
Bill y Graham o f Montreat , N.C., who w ill
s~ak on the impo rcance of missions and
evangelism.
The St. Louis meeting w ill be the first
one in which all theme interpretations will
have been presented by full-tlme vocational
evangelists, Coffey noted . He added the
decision was made deliberately and is
directed toward aU vqcaHonal evangelists,
" to affi rm th.em and the work they do and
involve them in the life of the convention."
Graham's sermon will be at 11 :10 a.m.
Thursday, june 18, and Coffey said hi s
committee expects a largeNhan-average
crowd to he;u the internationally known
evangelist during the convention's next-tolast session : ' 'Any time Dr. Graham
preaches, a lot of people want to hear him .
It will be good for the convention to hear
him and get his challenge for missions and
evangelism.''
In addition to the four speeches, the
theme will be interpreted by a hymn written especially for the 1987 annual meeting

Pine Bluff, AR 71613

"Secure your event with a River City tent!"
Parties
Reunions
Sales

Festive!

·•Revivals
· Church socials
Youth camps

Convenient!

Call (501) 536-5082
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Banquets
Weddings
Receptions

Economical!

Ask for Daniel Brymer
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by j ohn McK2y, convention music director
and mu sic evangelist from Fort Worth ,
Tc:ns. The song, " To Know Him ... To
Make Him Kn own," w ill be sung during
each session o f the meeting, Coffey said .
" We hope this th eme will really put our
hearts and minds back on Bold Mission
Thrust ," the SBC campaign to present the
gospel of Christ to the whole world by the
year 2000, he noted . " We hope this wHJ
renew our commitment to Bo ld Mission
Thrust and to what the Lord has called us
to do.' '
Bold Mission Thrust will be the topic of
another convention highlight , he added .
The ''Bold Mission Thrust Prayer Launch ,''
schedu led for Thesday, june 16, at 7:25
p.m., will " kick off an organized way to
involve churches in consistent pr.1yer for
Bold Mission Thrust and miSsions,' ' Coffey
said. " We've asked people to pray, but this
wiU be asking people to make a commit-...
ment , sort of like a prayer chain in a local
church .''
Other highlights Coffey listed include
the convention sermon , by jerry Vines, co·
pastor of First Church of jacksonville, Fla.,
at noon Wednesday, june 17; the president's address, by Adrian Rogers, pastor of
Bellevue Church of M:"emphis, Tenn., lUesday morning ; and two " mountain
peaks' '-the missio n boards reports-on
Thesday and Wednesday nights.
The june meeting also wil.l feature what
is scheduled to be the final report of the
SBC Peace Committee, created in 1985 to
help end theological and political controversy within the 14.6- million-member
convention, The Peace Committee report
is set for 1\Jcsday night , from 8 :50 to 9:20.
ARKANSAS BAP1:1ST NEWSMAGAZINE

The Order of Business Committee con- messengers.''
nual meeting june 14· 15 in St. Louis.
sidered several f.lctors as it determined
"Celebr:ue" will be: the theme for the na·
Anticipating crowded conditions, Coffey
when to locate the Peace Committee advised me~ngers to come early and suy tiona! WMU meeting, to be held at the
repon , Coffey said. " We: felt we needed to put. Doors w the convention cemer wUJ Clarion Hotel. The conference will be: a
primary event leading up to the cc:lebr:uion
have sufficient time for it ," he explained , open at 7 a. m . each ·
of WMU's tOOth anniversary, May 13· 14 ,
noting the repon 'is :u the end of an even - day, an hour and a
ing session, so time: for discussion can be half befo re the morn1988, In Richmond , Va .
A featured guest at the St. Louis meeting
c::xtendc:d most easily. If it were conducted ing sessions start, and
wUI
be june Scobee, widow pf Dick
earlier in the day, p~ssing matters such as he sugges ted mesScobee, who was kiUed In the Challenger
elections and fixed orders of bu siness sengerJ 1"~.\ o want to
space shuttle disaster. She will share her ex·
would make extension of time almost get good seats should
arrive early. "When
perlences o f the tragedy and how she
impossible.
Further, convention planners vnmed to people go (to the
depended on WMU prayer support for
have the: repon on Thesday, the: meeting 's center) , they need to plan to stay," he add· strength.
Music director for the meeting will be
busiest and most highly attended day, so ed. " It will ·be that crowded."
as many convention messengers as possiCoffey requested the prayers of Soulhem Malvie Giles from Magno lia, Ark .
ble could participate: in the: process. It also Baptists as his committee: finishes plans for
the annual meeting and supervises it to
was placed immediately following the: SBC
Foreign Mission Board report , one of the completion: "Our committee asks prayer
meeting 's most popular features. " We for us. We want to do everything we can
Southern Baptist :associational missions
knew there would be a high interest for to help the messengers and be as fair as we
directors wUI enmine how their local
both repons, and by placing them back-to· can to everyone.' '
organizations help churches roch America
back, the Peace Committee can address the
for Christ during their annual meeting june
largest number of messengers;' Coffey said.
14-15 in St. Louis.
As with the 1986 meeting in Atlanta , the
''The Association Assisting Churches on
1987 SBC iil St. Louis will feat4re a large
Southern Baptist women will look Mission" will lx the theme for the 26th anpercentage of its business on Thesday, the
toward
the
centennial
celebration
of
the
nual
meeting of the Southern B:aptist Con·
Amarillo pastor said: "We're trying pretty
well to get a lot of the major business done Southern Baptist Woman's Missionary ference of Directors of Missions, to be held
Union
during
the
organization's
99th
anat the St. Louis Park 1l:rrace Airpon Hilton.
on Thesday. We feel until we get a lot of
those things out of the way, they'll be on . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
people's minds. We also vnnt the: best participation possible.'·
The St. Louis meeting is not expected to
be as large as the two previous annual
meetings-both, with more than 40,000
registered messengers apiece, almost twice
as large as the next-largest meeting, CofWOW Advance Training is a new thirteenfey said. But SBC '87 is expected to be large
week personal evangelism training program
and crowded.
for youth of all ages and their leaders. It v.as
"We have the capacify of seating about
developed by the Personal Evangelism
30,000 messengers, and we expect that
Department of the Home Mission Board to
many. We expect it (Cervantes Center) to
prepare youth for the challenge of Continuing
be ftlled to capacity,'' he said. "Interest still
Witness Training (CWf). The workshop is for
is running high in the convention, and we
Ministers of Youth and Youth Sunday School
think it will be a full house."
Outreach leaders. The training is being offered
The main hall of the convention site will
in a feo.>.• select places in the United Skates.
seat 27,000 messengers, and two overflow
This workshop will certify participants as
halls will hold 1,50o" each.
equippers to use both the WOW Event and
Because of the crowded conditions, acWOW Advance Training materials. Participants must attend all training sessions to be
cess to meeting halls will be limited lO
. certified. WOW Advance materia ls can only be
registered messengers, program parL - -- -- - - --' ordered by a qualified equipper.
ticipants and press , at least through
Registration is $15 postmarked 30 days
Wednesay morning, Coffey said.
before the workshop and $25 up to_14 days. F\.tll refWld of registration up to the
"We don't like to do that, but it's just
14-day deadline. No registrations or refunds can be made after the 14~y deadline.
necessary to see that those who arc voting
Registration fee includes all materials. It does not include travel, food or lodging.
messengers get a seat," he explained. The
Workshops with less than 20 participants will be rescheduled. 'lb register, send
rule also will apply to children of ~gistered
your
name, address and telephone number: Make checks payable to the state
messengers, he added: "We'll have limited
Evangelism Depart.menl
child care, and that probably will have to
be on a fmt·come, first-served basis. We
fed that even though it's a difficult thing,
Led by: Dean Finley, National Evangelism Consultant
we:' II have to follow the policy we had last
for the Home Mission Board
year (of only children who are messengers
themselves allowed in the convention hall).
If they are messengers, that's a different
story, but some ai"e mo young to be

~
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Assisting C_h urches

'Celebrate' WMU
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ADVANCE TRAINING WORKSHOP

Sept. 17-19 Geyer Springs Church, Little Rock
L.--------------;,_-------------1

May 21, 1987
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''We wlll study how the association docs
in fact strengthen the .churches for their
work,'' said Carl). Duck, president of the
conference.
The conference wUI tndude tWo :addri:sses by William M. Pinson Jr., executive
director of the Baptist Gencr.ll Convention
of Texas in DaiJa.s. It alSo will fe<~ture two
Bible studies by Robert H:unblin , vice president fo r CV2I1gelism at the Southern Saplist Home Mission Board in Atl:anu.

A Vision of Shalom
Southern Baptist Women i~ Ministry will
focus o n visions of healing in a broken
world during the organi22.tion's fl!th annuaJ meeting in St. Louis June 13-14 .
Interpretation of the: theme, " Living
1bw:ard :a ViSion of Shalom" will seck to
provide "encouragement, bc:c:ausc of o ur
denominational situalio n :and world situatio n in gencr.ll. We think aU Baptists need
en cour:~gem cnt," said Irene Vinyard Ben. nett, public relations chai rperson for the
organization .
Saturday meetings will he held at
Kirkwood (Mo.) Church in suburban St.
Louis, and the Sunday service wHI be held
at the Clarion Hotel downtown .
For preregistration, contact Rebecca
Thrner Lawson, c/o Kirkwood Baptist

Church, 211 N. WOOdl2wn Me. , Kirkwood ,
MO 63122 . lkglstr.uion checks should
cover confc:n:nce fttS: conference.. 17; Saturday lunch , 13; :a~d Saturday dinner, S5 .

Equipping
Campus ministers from :across the coun·
try wUl focus on the relationship between
their spiritual journeys :and their ministries
to college students during the - annual
meeting of the Association of Southern
Baptist Campus Ministers Julie 14-15 in St.
Louis.
" Equipped for thc:jour:ney" will be the
theme for the meeting, which will be held
in the Mayfair Hotel
in downtown St .
Lo ui s, said Pam
T.lylor, the association's vice presidem
fo r programs.
''Fo r the past
sc:ver.ll years, we have 1 . 9. 8 . 7
been on a real intellectual plane," T:lylor said. "This year,
we are looking at how we can grow
spiritually :and help o ur students to grow.
We are going to look at o ur own spiritual
pilgrimages and how they affect o ur
ministry.''

~

ST. LOlliS

Lake Nixon Open House
and
Dedication Service
for new build ing complex

May 24. 1987
2:00- 5:00 p.m.,. ... . . Open House
Enjoy swimming, volleyball, basketball, poddleboating, horseshoes, hilc.ing, picnics,
fellowship, just relaxing under the shade of
a tree, sook.ing up the beauty of GOO's world!

6:30 p .m ....... Dedication Service
and Eveniiig W:orship

A ministry of

Second Baptist Church
Chu~' 374-9284
I.m<e, 225-6525

WE NEED YOUR HELP!
We are beginning a research project. To help us, please send us
a copy of your church's monthly financial statement and the name
and address of the person most responsible for preparing it. Mail to:
Robert F. Allison, Ph.D.
Church Information Project
Ouachita Baptist University
Box '3760
Arkadelphia, AR ·71923
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" The: Emmanuel F:aaor" of how Chrjst
influences :and impacts the daily routine of
life will be: the theme of the 1987 P:a..stors '
Conference, to be held June 14-15 in Cervantes Convention Center.
" I have urged e<~ch of the speakers to
preach Jesus,'' said Nelson Price, president
of the Pastors· Conference.
Price told Baptist Press he encouraged
spe:tkers " to preach Christ :and not get involved in denominationa.l politics. I want
the conference to build up the pastors and
the People who attend, :and I am optimistic
the speakers are going to do that."
Carl F.H. Henry, a Conner editor of Cbrlstfanfty Today, and Landrum P. Leavell II ,
president of New Orleans B:tptist
Theological Seminary, will deliver major
addresses to the confere nce.
David Miller, di~cto,r of m.ission~ (f9m
Heber Springs, Ark. , also is scheduled to
speak. Tommy Hinson, pastor o~ First
Church of West Memphis, Ark., serves as
vice preSident of the Pastors' Conference.

Forum Expands
An expanded fo rmat and new speakers
w ill greet participants ir. the Southern Baptist Forum, to be held June: 14-15 in Kic:l
Auditorium in St. Louis.
Previously the Forum has had just o ne
Monday afternoon meeting, but this yC<U"'s
event w ill be comprised of sessions Sunday evening, june 14, and Monday morning and :afternoon, June 15, said Charles
Wade, Forum chairman.
Forum organizer Kenneth Chafin s.Ud,
"We: have all new speakers. This is a great
big d'eno~ination with :a lot of talent. We
think this denomination is too big :and rich
in ta.lent to go down there and hear the
sanie people. We can use different people
every year for the next 20 years and not
exhaust the possibilities."
"U niting All Things in Christ" w ill be
the theme for the event. "We are hoping
there w ill be a wholesome awareness that
we arc all different yet united," Chafin said.

'Stir Up the

Fir~s·

The Conference of Southern Baptist
Evangelists aims to ''stir up the fires of
CV2I1gelism in the Southern Baptist Convention" when they mc:ct Wcdnes<by :afterrioOn jUne: 17, in KCU Auditorium.
Rudy Her0ande;z of San Antonio, lbc:a.s,
p r~sid e nt of the COSBE, said the: conference wiU meet five times during the annual meeting of the SBC. In addition to the
conferenCe Wednesday :afternoon, the
group will have a business session and banARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

quct :u 5,30 p.m. Th<Sd:ry, and "Aftetslow"
se:ssions at 9 :30p.m. on both Thesday and
Wcdncsd>y.
With ~be accption of the conference in

Kcll Audilorium, all of the o ther S«$ions
will be held in the 8allroom :u ihc Sher.tton
Hotel adjacmt to the CervanteS Convention

Center.
.
The Wednesday afternoon session is
open to all who wish to attend . He added
ticketS will be required but will be ZV2.ilable
from all members of the COS BE or at the

group's booth in the exhibit arra of Cervantes Convention Center.

State Presidents
So uthern BaPtist state convebfion
praidejlts will meet in St. Louis on the eve
of the ~em Baptist Convention annual
meeting in june.
·The mttting·will begin ::u 5 p.m. june 15
at the Missouri Athletic Club in downtown
St. Louis, said Frank Gunn , president of the
fellowship group. The meeting will include

a meal , discussion of common problems
and solutions within state Baptist conventions and prayer time.
Lawson Hatfield, pastor of First Church
of Fordyce, Ark. , is vice-president of the
group.
The group, which also meets during the
February and Septemtxr meetings of the
Sou thern Baptist Executive Committee in
Nashville, txgan in 1985, when Charles
Pickering of Mississippi called other sute
convention presidents together to sec what
they could do to help bring about reconciliation within the SBC.

'Spiritual Songs'
An arr.ily of sounds will greet musicians
from across the Southern Baptist Convention when they convene June 13-15 for the
Southern Baptist Church Music Conference, to be held at First Church of
Ellisville, Mo., a St. Louis suburb.
The conference's theme will be, ''Teaching and admonishing one another in
psalms, hymns and spiritual songs, singing
(and playing) with grace in your hearts to
the Lord," based on Colossians 3:16.
"This has been a constant scriptural
philosophy, to do al..l that we do to honor
the Lord," c:xpl:ained Harry L. Cowan, conference president. "When we (church
musicians) are wor~g with our people,
we need to be teaching and admonishing
through ' this wonderful thing we call
music."
.
The conference's variety of perform:mces reflects the variety of musical
ministries, from handbeUs to vocal solos to
orchestras to graded choirs, he said.
May 21, 1987

Susan Baker, wife of U.S. Treasury
Secretary James Baker, will highlight the
31st annual Conference of Southern Baptist Ministers ' Wives luncheon Thesday,
June 16, in St. Louis.
"BlOOming Where You Arc Planted" will
tx the theme for the luncheon , to be held

-----

~============~
Van Winkle
Church Furnishings
and Pew Upholstery
Box 501, Fulton, MS 38843

ll;lfo;llrt(f_..

Outside Miss. Toll Free 1-80().821 -7263

during the first day of the Southern Bap· ~============:::
tist Convention annual mc::ctlng.
r
Baker "will tx sharing how God has usFirst Baptist Church, Marvell, is
ed her on the:: political and home scene,"
in search of a Minister of Music
said Ginny Sisk, conference:: president.
and Youth. Anyone interested,
The luncheon will tx hc::ld at 12:15 p.m.
please contact: Search Commitin the ballroom of the:: Sheraton Hotel,·
tee, FBC, Box 838, Marvell, AR
across the stttct from Cervante5'C6nven72366; phone 829-2961.
tion Center, site of the SBC meeting. Advance tickets will cost Sl2 and may be
ordered from IUren Hayner, 203 Whitehall
Way, C:uy, NC 275ll. Each order shoUld be
accompanied by a check or money order
for the amount or the tickets and a
srunped, selF-addressed envelope.

Relationships
Religious educators from across the
Southern Baptist Convention will focus on
Interpersonal relation;;hips when they meet
in St. Louis June 13-15.
"Partners in Ministry" will be the theme
fOr the Southern Baptist Religious Education Association annual meeting, to be held
at the Omnl lntemation:tl Hotel .
"We're going to deal with interpersonal
relationships. This is a time when a lot of
people on church stafFs are hurting," said
Lloyd Householder. the association's
president.
" We're going to work on healing,"
Householder said. Ministers' identity, their
short tenures in churches and church-staff
relationships are areas of concern, he
added .
An elective pre-meeting seminar focusing on this issue will feature Wayne Oates,
profe~so r of psychiatry and behavio~l
sciences at the University of Louisville m
Loui sv1ll e, Ky. Oates will address
"Disorders of Character: A Challenge to
Religious Educators.''
Registration for the annual meeting is
free to SBREA members. Registration for
the Oates seminar is S25 for members and
$50 ror non-members. Reservations for a
banquet Monday evening, June 15, arc
$18.50 per person.
Preregistration for :all events is necessary, Householder said. To register, make
1

~~~~~. ~~fsb~la~os::.~~~~w:~~~ T ~

ARLIE TAYLOR

lble bancls:
story rf}ems

film:dnt~ by~. Dr. Oatc:sfubrsTa)'lcr

AS FEATURED ...

in person to capacity audienus in·
more than 500 U.S. cities.
Well-known preacher. photographer
and seasoned traveler. Dr. Taylor has
made the Bible lands "come alive" For
whole generations through his popular.
fir.a hand film journeys.
For his audiences. the Holy Lands become a personal and unforgettable experience. Now on home video. by
popular request. hi s lively and reverent
retelling or the story will once again renew your Faith.
- - - - --OJWForm--- - - -

Send_ video tapes of The Bible Lands :
Story of Jesus
Circle format dcsin::d:
VHS
Beta
Endos~ paym ~nt of$29.50 pu tap~. plus
$2.50 handlinR and postaJl~. payabl~ to:
BOX 718

BIBLE LANDS VIDEO
WARRENTON, VA 22116

A<kiKs•~--------ct1yJSr.te/Ztip__ _ _ _ _ __
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·Across the Spectrum
Scholars Explore Shades of 'Inerrancy'
by Marv Knox

tions of faaual or moral error. No biblical
phenomena need Invalidate the confession
of inerr.mcy that the teaching of Jesus and
the apostles leads us to make."
- The inerrant Scriptures are '' words
!aUght by the Holy Spirit (having) that
vention's first Conference on Biblical In- . quality which makes them overwhelmingly
reliable witnesses to the words and deeds
errancy May 4-7.
They examined facet after facet of the of the God who has in his inspired
doctrine that has become the centerpiece spokesmen and in his Incarnate: Son
of Southern Baptists ' theological crown disclosed himself to men for their salvajewels and the center of their eight-year- tion ,'' said Robert Preus, president of Conold theological /political struggle.
cordia Thc:ologic.al Seminary in Fort
The conference was sponsored by the six Wayne, Ind.
Despite the similarity of definitions,
Southern Baptist Convention seminaries at
Ridgecre'st Baptist Conference Center in Clark Pinnock said: "Inerrancy is not the
· North Carolina. Speakers for the con- firm and clear category we arc: being told
ference included ).I. Packer, Regents Col- that it is. It is supposed to be the very
lege, Vancouver, Canada; Kenneth Kantzcr, answer to all our problems, and yet the inChristianity Today Institute; Clark Pinnock, errantists themselves cannot agree on what
McMaster University, Hamilton, Ontario; it signifies."
He was echoed by Millard Erickson, dean
Millard Erickson, · Bethel Theological
Seminary, St. Paul , Minn.;. Mark No ll , of Bethel Theological Seminary in St. Paul,
Wheaton College, Wheaton , IlL; and Minn., who said a tqo-vigorous anempt to
Robert Preus, Concordia Sem inary, Fort prove inerrancy results from a
Wayne, Ind . ~
misunderstanding of the term . For examDefinitions and explanations of irlerran- ple, misunderstandings of inerrancy arise
o ut of the failure: to sec biblical statements
.cy refracted off the doctrine:
.
- "It basically means, 'not wandering
in their cu ltur.ll contexts or extending the
range: of the Bible's authority to include
from the truth,' " said Kenneth Kantzer,
chancello r of Trinity College~ Deerfield,
"every subjea which it mentions, or even
beyond that, to subjects that it does not adlll. Accepting inerrancy requires the Chrisdress.''
tian to believe God caused his human
That includes science, said Packer: "The
w riters to "freely produce just .such a book
as ,G od intends Scripture to be."
Bible contains, strictly speaking, no scien- Error is an "affirmation or as!tertion
tific statements at all. Biblical statements
which is .an attempt to tell the truth and
about God explain natural processes in
terms of God's personal purpose but do not
fails,'' saidJ.I. Packer, professo r of historical
describe them scientifically.''
and systematic theology at Regent College
And concerning charges that the Bible
in Vancouver, British Columbia. "Nothing
misrepresents history, Packer said the Bithat we have found convicts biblical asserB•pdtl Preu

RIDGECREST, N.C. (BP)-World-class
conserv2tive scholars and Southern Baptist
leaders held biblical inerrancy up to the
light of critica l appraisal during the co n-

ble is more concerned with advancing
knowledge of God than presenting a detailed historical outline. " Biblical history, told
from the standpoint of divine overrullng,
is by our standards sketchy on its human
side, but its omissions sho uld not be
regarded as error or suspect ," he explained.
Although he said inerrancy covers aU of
the: Bible, Preus noted the doctrine does
not.imply exaaness of quotations , a posi·
tion seconded by Kantzer, who said, "the
words of Jesus in the gospels arc not to be
thought of as direct quotes.'' He explained
Jesus ' quotes likely are the authors ' accurate paraphnses, similar to recitations of
conversations by eyewitnesses.
Kantzer and Preus also pointed out
"troublesome" biblical problems include
apparent contradictory accounts that claim
to relate the same event . Kantzer warned
against over-stretching the harmonizatiOn
or reconciliation of apparently discrepant
accouilts "for which no plausible har·
monization is Possible," noting , "It is not
necessary for us to be able to have a plausi·
ble solution to every alleged contradiction
before committing ourselves to inerrancy."
MaJor speakers noted the doarine of in·
errancy applies only to the original
autographs (manuscripts) of Scripture,
none of w hich exist.

Former Leader
Urges Reconciliation
RIDGECREST, N.C. (BP)-A former
crusader against liberalism in the Southern
Baptist Convention has apologized for the
hurt he has brought and pleaded for concessions from both sides in the SBC
controversy.
da~k Pinnock, professor of systematic
theology at McMaster Divinity College in
Hamilton, Ontario, Canada, spoke at the
Southern Baptist Conference· on Biblical Inerrancy at Ridgecrest (N.C.) Baptist Conference Cepter. Pinnock taught at New
Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary from

Arkansas
BaPtist

Youth . Da!J
. Saturday
Seotember 12
Sponsored by
Church Training Department
ASBC
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1965 10 1969, when he c:unpalgned agalnsl
liberalism in the convention .
" If you listened to me in the '60s about
the dangers of liberal theology, perhaps
you will listen to me now," Pinnock told
about 1,000 pr:ople 2ttending the con·
ference spo nsored by the six SBC

seminaries.
Pinnock nid be has not changed ' 'one
whit In the m:me r of holding to the Bible
as the inspired word of God .'' Although he
led 1he flghl againSl liberalism in SBC

schools In the 1960s, he saJd the current'
controversy has gone too far.

Major speakers noted the
doctrine of Inerrancy applies
only to the original autographs (manuscripts) of Scripture, none of which exist.
In contrast to the 1960s, Pinnock said ,
he currently sees "a great ev:mgclical
denomi nation dangerously divided ." The

current dcb:uc is not between inerrancy or
non·incrrancy but between an elaborate,
structul--ed view of inerrancy versus a
simple r, experienced-based view, he said.
" I wish that SOuthern Baptists would see
that within evangelicalism ouuide their
context We have b~n able to maintain
some peace and cooper.uive effon between
those who think it is very important to
ho ld a strict definition of inerrancy and
those who prefer a more open attitude to
the text of Scripture," Pinnock said.
"Is it that you are so numerically large
that you feel you have the luxury of
fighting with one anOther without any
thought of the scandal you arc causing for
the Baptists and others watching from
o ther parts of the wo rld , o r of the
dangerous possibility that the Baptist work
may suffer among you, .too?" Pinnock
asked.

Seminary Presidents
Discuss Inerrancy
RIDGECREST, N.C. (BP)-Soulhem Baptist Convention seminary presidents touted
both unity and diversity during a meeting
with reporters at the SBC Conference on
Biblical Inerrancy May 5.
ThC conference-spo nsored by the slx
SBC seminaries-was designed to reveal
"there's not that much difference" between
Southern·Baptists' positions on the nature
of Scripture, said RusseU H. Dilday, president of Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary in Fort Worth, Texas.
However, the conference also W2S planned to show " there's a Sreat deal of diversity between people who choose this term
M2y 21 , 1987

inerrancy" to describe Scripture, added
Randall Lolley, president o f Southeastern
Bapcist Theological Seminary in Wake
Forest, N.C.
The presidents met the priss following
speeches by thrce of the confercnce's six
keynote speakers, all of them non-Southern
Baptist C\'l!lgellcal scholars who ascribe to
t~ inerrwc:y o f Scripture. However, the
scholars almtdy had begun to describe different versions of the meming of inerra.ncy.
" There arc more than two positions,"
said Milton Ferguson of Midwestern Baptist Theological Seminary in Kansas Cit y,
Mo. " The issue at hand is whether the Bi ble W2S intended to speak the last word on
science, history, . sociology o r give comprehensive ... divine insight on all mauers.
" The primary issue is whether the Bible
is a book of redemption on religious matters o r whether it Is like a comprehenisive
encyclopedia.''
The presidems also stressed their affirmation of the truthfulness of the Bible,
even though their faculties have faced
criticism on that point.
" We have said it (the Bible) is not errant,"
Dilday said . He noted where th e Bible
refers to scientific elcmems, " it speaks not
in technical language but in phenomenal
language, o r the way things appear. We do
no t expect th e same precision when it
speaks of science as you would a science
book.''
Quoting W.A. Criswell, pastor of First
Church of Dallas and leader of the mo re
conservative element in the convention ,
Lolley said the Bible " is a book of
redemption , not science, cosmology o r
cosmogony. To say it is a book of redemption and religion is not to say it is in error
scientifically; that is not its intent.''
"The Bible does not mislead us in any
area where it speaks," said William 0.
Crews o f Golden Gate Baptist Theological
Seminary in MUI Valley, Calif.
The presidems affirmed that posi tio n
and said most Southern Baptists do, too.
Asked about the source of division in the
denomination, Dilday said the dispute is
not theological: "Ninety-nine and fortyfour one-hu ndredths of Southern Baptists
believe the Bible. We're togeth er o n basic
theological principles.''
Rather, the dispute is "on the kind of
denomination we are," he said, noting the
choices arc bCtween being "cooperative
people" who want to work together
" reaching the world for Christ" or " independent people'' who do not work

to~~~~:~~ :~~~dar~~';~~~;;:~ t:;~onvention "there arc people who sincerely sec
il (!he dlspule) as theo logical." in addilion ,
some people wilh p biilicai molivcs also

~~;~ ~~:~:~~~ha~o~~~~cal angle to further

Young
Musicians
Camp
June 22-25
Ouachita
Baptist
University ·
Gerald Brown
Richardson Heights
Richardson, Texas

Skip Wolford
First Baplist
Booneville

Kathy Bettis
First Baptist
Lillle Rock

Janada Barnett
First Baptist
Arkadelphia

Cost: $37.50
Registration deadline: June 8
Sponsored by:
ABSC Church Music Dept.
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God's Agony

Faithful Unto Death

Praise to the Lord

by Erwin L. McDonald, ABN cd.ltor

!>y, Bert Thomas, Valley Church, Searcy

emeritus
Baste pas s ag~ : Hosea 10:1 to 11:11

Basic passage: Acts 6 :8-8:2

by Jimmie Sheffield, ABSC associate
executive d.ircctor
·

Focal passage: Hosea 11:1-11
Central truth: God agonizes over the
ungratefulness of his chlldreo.
A lluk girl was finally persuaded by her
mother to write a note of thanks to an aunt
who had sent her a birthday present. The
glrl wrote: ''Th:ariks, Aunt Meg, for the pUtcushion you sent for my birthday. I have
always W<~.ntcd a pin-cushion, but not very

much." The lesson this week focuses on
the greatest ingntitude of all-that of
God 's children who have basked in his
unmeaSurable and ctcrp.al love without any
show of gratitude. We are reminded of the
incisive words of the prophet Isaiah , who

was serving in Judah at the same time
Hosea was speaking to lsr.tel: " ... I have
. nourished and brought up children , and
· they have: rebc:llcd against me" (Jsa. 1:2b).
(I) God's persistent love (Ho. 11,1-7)
Usc of a modem verSion of this passage
is sugSested, for a clear understanding of
such difficult verses as 2 and 4 . The Good
News Bi ble (GNB) is especially helpful,
" But the more I called to him, the more
he turned away from me. My people
sacrificed to Bul; they burned incense to
idols .. . I drew them to me with affection
and love. I picked them up and held them
to my check; I beitt down to them and fed
them" (vv. 2 and 4).
Israel's continual turning aW2y from God
would inevitably bring God's judgment
upon her (Ho. 10:5-7) but, as cholpter 11
reveals: even this rcbcllion'cOuld nOt cancel
the heavenly Father 's love.
(2) The perplexity in God's heart (Ho.
u ,8-11)
As the righteous God, our heavenly
Father cannot close his eyes to the rcbdlion
• of his children; there: must be judgment,
but as we have seen before in this series,
his judgment is redemptive. Our earthly
parents often said, "I do this because I love
you ," when they were: correcting us for
miscOnduct , but with God it is a thousand
times more: true.
· Hope is held out in verses 10-11, in which
God says three times, "I wiJl not. . "
Christianity bears witness to the unfailing
love and deliverance of God of all who accept his.salV2tion and commit themselves
to following him.
l'Wt~ft-.c ...... Ofldlt~&lbk~fOC'
OrrildM 1bcWaa. u.u.:.. k:rla. c.op,.ytpc ~c-.
cl ol u.adoe.
~
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Basic passage, Psalms 103; II S

Focal passag" Acts 6 ,8-IS; 7, 59-60 f·
Central truth: BeUcven·arc to remain
faithful to Christ even in the face of
suffering.
" Not , how did he die but how did he
live?" is the W2Y an unknown author suggests to measure: a man . While there: may
be some validity In this sratemcnt , it i.s not
true of Stephen's life. The way that he lived and died is how we measure his life. His
faithfulness even unto death is an c:xample
for all who would serve Christ .
Stephen was faithful as a servant of the
church . He was selected by the church
when additional leaders were needed. He
is described as a man of good repuution ,
full of the Holy Spirit and wisdom. In Acts
6:8, he is described as full o f faith and
power. These were gifts entrusted to him
by God. Stephen exercised these gifts by
helping the church solve a delicate problem
that threatened its ministry. As a result of
his faithfulness to this work , the church's
ministry was more effective.
Stephen was faithful In the face of
persecution. His faithfulnCss to his work
of W2itlng on tables led him into a
preaching ministry. The wisdom from God
and the power of the Holy Spirit was so
great that no enemy could resist him .
Pcrsc:cution was not long in co ming to such
an effective, faithful servant of God.
Stephen's enemies had him arrested on
false charges. Even in the face of death, he
preached a powerful message (Acts 7,2-53).
Stephen's message included a brief summary ofisrael's history. He told them how
God intended to include all nations in his
plan of redemptio n but that they had rejected it and crucified the Messiah, jesus
of Naz.arcth , God's son. Stephen's enemies
were so furious they were determined to
kill him .'
Stephen was faithful unto death . The
same power that enabled Stephen to serve
effectlvely in the past was present as he faced death . "But he, being full of the Holy
Spirit, gazed into heaven and saw the glory
of God, and jesus standing at the right hand
of GOd, and said, " Look . I see the heavens
opened and the Son of Man standing at
right hand of God!" (Acts 7' 55-56). God
par't.ed the heavens for his faithful servant
and gave him strength even in death .

This lesson marks the beginning of a sixsession unit from the Psalms. These lessons
deal with songs of pr.li~ to God , cries of
the people, songs of thanksgiving and f2ith ,
praise for the law, and songs of celebration.
Psalm 103 deals with praises for God 's
blessings. vtrses 1-5 praises God for personal blessings. First, David thanked God
for forgiveness . He had committed many
sins, including adultery and .murder, but
God bad forgiven him . Every person who
has experienced God's mercy can identify
with this praise.
Next , David praised God for healing .
Then he thanked God for rc:de!llption .
Redemption means ransom , 2nd this W2S
rich in meaning for the people of God .
God had delivered his people from bondage. He is still redeeming people who
otherwi~ should end up in destruction .
David also praised God for his love and
mercy. God's love is indescribable. His love
overwhelms us when we begin to grasp the
real significance of what he has done for
us through jesus.
In verseS 6-18 , Qavid turned his thoughts
of praise to what God had done for the nation of Israel (v. 7). He recognized that God
had not punished Israel as deserved, but ,
rather, God 's goodness and mercy had bttn
extended to them in great measure.
David used picturesque language to
describe God 's love. "For as the heavens
are high above the e:uth ," "as far as the east
is from the west," and "as a father ·pities
his children" are some of these descriptive
phrases. Though these words help us appreciate God's blessings, tbe fact remains
that to describe God's love is very difficult .
Psalm 115 also Contains praJ~ for God's
mercy. The emphasis.is that glofy must be
given to God and God alone for the blessings of life. " To God be the Glory" could
have been the title of this psalm.
One truth rings loud and clear: we must
persorutlly give pr21se to God even as David
offered ·his personal praise.

tw. ~ b bud • die Uk ..S Wed c.mc.a- lor Jodlcn
. . . . .. Cbrdwt, copfrfp~IIJ-.....,. Jdool loiud ol
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Focal passage, Psalms 103,1-8 ; IIS ,I-3
Centr.ai truth, The psalmist's praise of
God for his blessings, especially his
merciful deallng with sin, chaJlcnges
all persons to confess and repent of
their sin.

..
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Hunger Crisis Mounts
by Marty C!OU
sac Pordp MJnJoa eoans

RICHMOND, V:t. (BP)-Soulhein BaptislS arc preparing to provide food to the
southern African nation of Mozambique to
help stem mass starvation which some a~cts prt:dict will equal or surpass that
recently t::x(>(:ricnccd in Ethiopia.
The Foreign Mission Board's relief planncr, John Cheyne, O:J>(:CIS the board will
rcl~up to ·ll million, much of it for food
distribution , by year 's end. The need is expt:ctcd to intensify as rebel troops fighting
in rural Mozambique block efforts by the
government to rebound from a hrnlne two

years ago.
Cheyne rc:ccived a n:port April 30 by
phone from the board's dir«tor for E2stem
and Southern Africa that up to 2 million
people could die even if relief equal to that
provided in Ethiopia were begun immediately. At least I million people are
estima~d to be inacctiSible. surrounded by
fighting . The director, john Faulkner, was
quoting published reporu from within
Mozambique.
Missionaries who plan relief in Mozambique and five bordering nations will meet
with Cheyne and other board officials in
Hanre, Zimbabwe, june 25- 30, to decide

how they will fttd some of the 4. 5 miHion
Mozambicans the United Nations ~tinutes
are facing surv:uion .
Until then the missionaries will survey
border :uns of their countries to determine
how to help refugees streaming into
neighboring 'Zimbabwe, Malawi , Zambia,
South Africa and Swaziland, Cheyne said.
The org:mi22tion of missionuies in each
country has access to 15,000 for immediate
relief work.
Cheyne said he expects the june meeting
to produce longer range plans aimed at
creating a str.ategy for the area as a whole.
He said he docs not know whether insubility within the country will permit
Southern Baptists to esl:lblish a network of
feeding Stations with medical assisl:lnce
like those in Ethiopia.
Mozambique has been troubled by
political unrest and austere economic conditions· fo r some time, and Southern Baptists have helped supply relief to Mozambicans as they have been able.
The Mozambique Baptist Convention invited Southern Baptists to re-enter the
country in 1982. Missionaries withdrew in
1975 afte r anti-American sentiment in the
newly indcpc.ndent Marxist nation made
their work practically impossible.

No Adoration for Mary
SANTA SEVE!V., It>.ly (BP)-Jtllian Bap·
tists have bcmomed Pope j ohn Paulll's reemphasis of adoration of rht Virgin Mary
within the Roman Catholic Church.
A resolution expressing their concern
was adopted during the Italian Baptist
Union's conference o n evangelism in April.
The pope has proclaimed 1987 as " The
Year of Mary " and re-emphasized the
adoration of Mary in a recent letter to the
bishops.
"While we acknowledge and hold in
esteem the figure of Mary, the mother of
jesus, oe2ctly as she is presented in the New
lestament, we no netheless refuse these 21-

tempts to make her divine," the resolution
notes.
The resolution states the pope is wrong
tO accord Mary '' honors and powers which
the Bible assigns only to God, to Christ and
to the Holy Spirit."
In their emphasis on Mary, Catholics "exalt the creature to the detriment of the
Creator (Ro. 1:25)," they uke away " the
unique and unrepeatable nature of the
work of jesus Christ, the o ne and only
Mediator between God and man (I Ti.
2:5)" and they do "a dishonor to Mary
hersc:lf, the 'handma.iden of the Lord ' (Luke
1:48)," the resolution notes.

Houseparents needed:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Arkansas Baptisl Home for Children
Needs couples to ministe r to the needs of boys and girls
Prefer middle-aged couples With the experience of rMring their own children
Individual family Hfe cottage for each age group
Excellent stall quartars in cottage that will accomodate couples o nly
Ouest1ons end Interest should be addressed to Charlie Belknap,
P.O. Box 180, Monticello, AR 71655; phone (50!) 367-5358
• Couples desiring t9 serve 2 or 3 years as a mission project will be considered

May 21, 1987

Safe Stolen;
$1,200 Lost
JERUSALEM (B P)-Thieves stole a
1,300-pound safe containing about S1,200
in cash and checks in late April from Dap·
tist Hou~. a ministry to jewish Christians
in jerus:itlem.
Southern Baptist rcprescnutive j o hn Anthony, director of the 62-year-old institution , said the intruder.; apparently broke
through one door and used a key to open
another in order to obtain access to the
safe.
A witness who saw a truck being loaded about 8 :15p.m . April 28 o utside Baptist House has submitted a descriptio n of
the vehicle to police.
An employee of the insdtutio n was questioned by po lice but released the next day.
Anthony said the ministry has suffered
four petty thdts already this year, but added, " These were professionals."
An unusually large amount of money had
accumulated because the Baptist House
secrel:lry had been out a few days and
banking hours had been restricted because
of Israeli hol idays. Most of the money
stolen belonged to the N:ukis Street Baptist Church, which was burned b)' arsonists
in Oct9ber 1982. Baptist House and the
church , which now meets in a tent-like
structure, :ire located on the same propeny.

A SMILE OR TWO
"Credi t is a matter of taking in more than
you give out."
-Dr: O.A. Balllsta
"Life is like tennis-You can·t win without
servmg ''
-Dial ~st
"Some people think the onlr way to get
their minds out of a rut is to let them slip
into the gutter."
-Culletr Hightower

If you're looking for

an alternative to abortion,
the Edna Gladney Home
will look out for you.
- allrac:tive modern apartmeniS
- secure landscaped campus
- cost based on ability to pay
- licensed adoption agency
- toral confidentiali ty
- private accredited hospital
· proressional counseling
- career developmem opportunities

Call night or day for further
information: 1-800-443-2922.
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Subscriber Services
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offers subscriptJon plans at th.ree rates :
Every Resident Famlly Plan

Souls Won In Mexico

gives churches a prcmJum rate when
they send the Newsmagazine to all their

by Orville Scott

resident households . Resident f:unJJJes
are calculated to be at least one-fourth
of the church's Sunday School enroll-

DALLAS (BP)-Amld strong oppositio n
by cJergy and media in Leon, Mex ., called
" the cr.adle of Mexican Catholicism ," 129

ment. Churches who send only to
members who request a subscription do
not qualify for this lower r.uc of $5.52
per year for each subscription.

lhptbc Gatcnl Coa\'UILIOO

cat Tau

Lubbock Baptisu reponed 682 professions
of faith In Christ through a Partnership Missio ns effort In the Zuriel Baptist
Association.
A Group Plan (formerly ealled the
"By their zeal In serving the Lord , the
Club Plan) allows church members to
brethren from Lubbock left a positive im·
get a better than Individual rate when
age that will never be forgotten ," saidjosue
10 or mOre of them send their subscripGonzalez G., director of mlssions for Zuriel
tions together through their church.
AS!ociation , which covers three states fn
central Mexico.
The volunteers, prima.riJ y from First Sap·
I
z ...o:IO
I tlst Church and Iglesia Bautista Hisp:rna ,
D O~ ,...
both
of Lubbock , were the largest single
I
VI ~V'I'-'
I group to serve in the Mexico Partnership,
"'
-;V>
<(")CJV'I
I sai d Bill Gray, Partners hip Mission s
Are
you
~O:;Q'-'
I coodinator for the Baptist General Conven·
13: ....
I tion of Texas.
r :& nn
m rn:DO
Please give us two
Texas Baptists are in the early phases of
weeks adva.ncc
n
.,
a second consecutive three·yea r
notice. CUp this
mn
CV2flgelistiC partnership with Mexico Bap·
0
portion with your
tlsts and the Southern Baptist Foreign Mis·
\/':J:
old address label ,
-4-4:::£
sion Board.
z
~
supply new adThe Lubbock volunteers linked hands
O>V>N
dress below and
with Mexico Baptists in many areas of
V I ...... V'l N
send to Arbnsas
~ O ~I.AI
ministry, said Sam Douglass, universlry
NOOO
Baptist Newsmagminister at First Church of Lubbock. J.:hey
0
z
azine. P. 0 . Box
did construction on eight church siftSand
552, Lillie Rock ,
built a cUnlc; held backyard Bible clubs,
AR 72203
personal evangelism and clown ministries;
and conducted medical and dental
ministries under direciion of general prac·
tltioner james R. MatthewS and dentist
Myles Sadler, both of Lubbock .
Gonzalez said the Partnership volunteers
Name
who served in the city of Salamanca were
I warmly received by city officials. " The
Street
I
clowns presented a program for children,
I
City
I and all of the people attended ,'' he added .
'" Local authorities provided sound
I
State
Zip _ _ _ I equipment, scenery and all that was
I necessary for the presentation."
Gonzalez said many people · received
L--- --------------~
medical aJd . "This made a tremendouslySubscribers through the group plan pay
favorable impact and presented a good im·
$6.12 per year.
.
age of Baptists, not only to the city of
lodlvldual subscriptions may be
Salamanca, but also to the city of the Valley
purchased by anyone at the 1'2te of 16.48
of Santiago, Guanajuato.
per year. These subscriptions are more
''We are amazed at the ways in which the
costly because they require individu.a.l :u·
Lord used the brethren from Lubbock .
tentlon for address changes and renewal
Some Of them, without knowing any
notices.
Spanish at all, could communicate with the
Olaoges of address by Individuals
church members and pCo'Pte of the area.''
may be made with the above form .
Only in the city of Leon did the Catholic
W~eo inquiring about your
clergy react against the B2ptists. Gray said
subscription by mall , please lnclude the
nowhere is the environment more difficult
address label. Or call us at (SOl)
for Baptist work. " It is from this area that
376-4791, ext. 5156. Be prepared to give
the Crlsteros movement had its beglnniilg
us your code line information.
toward the end. o f the last revolution In
Mc:xico with the stated purpose of wiping

r--- --------- -- ---1
moving?
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ou t evangelical Christianity," Gray said.
" Baptists who Uve and work In this area
do so under very adverse circumstances.' '
The propaganda efforu of the Catholic
clergy W2S actually favorable fo r the Q.;lp·
tists because It has profected the Lmage of
the Baptists th rougho ut all of the region,
Gonulcz said.
" Many people knew nothing about us,
and by means of the propaganda from the
Catholic clergy on television and radi o we
arc now known in three st::.tes.''
Gonzalez said th e reactio n o f the
Cat holic clergy "does not frighten us. To
the contrary, it motivates us to redouble
our efforts and commitment to serve the
Lord ."
Many Catho lics condemned the pro·
paganda of their clergy, said Gonzalez.
They criticized severely the partisan attitude of the media .
As a resu lt of the partnership effo rt, the
pasto r of First Baptist Church of Leon, was
invited to w rite an article fo r the local
paper o n who Baptists are and w hat they
are doing .
"God grant that many more churches
can come to Mexico to respo nd tO the
Macedonian call : 'Co me to Mexico and
help us,' " said Gonzalez. "There will be no
problems in doing so if it is done for the
glory of God."

Gray said, " The Lubbock group was,
without a doubt, the best prepared team
we have had go to Mexico. The rc·
quirements were strenu ous and their
prepar.uion arduous, but they did it all with
enthusiasm and joy."
Gray said a number of othe r Baptist
associations in Mexico have asked to
beco me partners in evangelism with Texas
Baptist associations. There arc also requests
by Mexico Baptists for construction teams
and vacation Bible school teams, he added .
The week of partnership missions was
concluded by a rally with the crowd
overflowing the courtyard, said Douglass.
" There were no 'gringos' o r 'Mexicans,"'
said Douglass, ''just Christian brothers and
sisters who love the Lord and each o the r.
The service lasted four and one-half hours,
but it had to c:nd·so the missionaries could
load their buses and begin their 29·hour
journey back to Lubbock . There 'were few
dry eyes as the buseS rolled ou t of Leon."
Asked " Would you do it all over again?"
the v.o lunteers responded unartlmously,
" just tell us when ," Douglass reported.
Gonzalez said, "All of th e churches of
our area were strengthened, revived and in· .
spired by the e nthusiasm of the brethren
from Lubbock and their dedication In ser·
~ing the Lord. We arc sure that this wo rk
wUI bear fruit fo r time m come:.' '
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